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Waiting for Mummy 



A little boy walks to the tram stop, his steps uncertain, his nose red from the cold.



Reaching the tram stop, he hoists himself up onto the platform.







Soon a tram arrives. Tilting his head to look inside, the boy asks the driver, 



'Is my mummy on the tram?'



'I don't know who your mummy is,' says the driver, and rings the bell.



The tram moves off.







Another tram arrives. The boy asks again, tilting his head, 



'Is my mummy on the tram?'



'How would I know your mummy?' the driver asks, and pulls the bell cord. 



The tram moves off.







Yet another tram comes along. The boy asks again,



'Is my mummy on the tram?'



'Oh, you're waiting for your mummy!' the driver says this time, 
and comes down the steps.



'You should stay right on this spot until your mummy comes. Don't walk 
around or you might get hurt, okay?' says the driver, and drives off in his tram.









Standing his ground against the wind, 



no longer asking questions when each tram comes in, 





the little boy stands there on the spot, his nose flaming red.
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